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Thank you to the members and officers for giving me the opportunity to judge your supported 
entry. It is always such a pleasure to have a nice entry to sort through, giving the chance to get 
down to the nitty gritty of a breed. I must say that a great majority of the bites were good and 
breeders should be very proud of their efforts. Feet were greatly improved as well. Keep up the 
good work.


Colored: 

Winners Dog: Jane Lindquist & Mark Lindquist & Anne Glaser. Madcap. Divine Spark by Ch 
Madcap Jump the Pond out of GCH Madcap Tilaboo Joy’s Advocate. Lovely tri colored male 
with good strong bone, cat like feet. Strong in topline and correct tail set and carriage. Pleasing 
head with good length and fill, keen eye and excellent bite. Jaunty gait and attitude. 


Reserve Winners: Michael Dowdy &Julie Gran. Action Divine Sun Kissed by GCH Formal For 
Drama Free Brother CGCU TKA VSWI out of GCH Action Kissed By the Divine Fro Old Forge. 
Brindle and white dog not quite as mature as the winner but shows plenty of promise. Excellent 
bite. Good length of head with gentle curve and keen eye. Good proportions. 


Winners Bitch and Best of Winners: Randy Hess & Margaret Hess & Melissa Searles. 
Requiem Captivating In Khrome by Ch Patterned Head Bull Boot out of Kromeheart Corsaire 
From Provokacika. Lovely brindle and white bitch, pleasing size and good bone and feet. Good 
head with nice length and fill, keen triangular eye. Moved well once she settled down, front 
action better than rear. Good bite. Moved better when she came in for breed.


Reserve Winners: Therese Weiner & Janae & Mark Linquist. Madcap Got Rainbow Magic 
Beans Over Path O’Bull by Ch Madcap Jump the Pond out of GCH Madcap Tilaboo Joy’s 
Advocate. Nice sized brindle and white bitch. Good length of head with nice gentle curve. 
Short in back. Plenty of bone. Needs a little more time to mature. Good bite.


Best of Variety: Sarah Byzewski & Joe Byzewski. Grabo Frankie Goes to Magor by Rabram 
Rockstar out of Grabo Bahama Moon. What more can I say about this bitch that I haven’t 
already said on the two previous times I judged her. This brindle bitch continues to impress me. 
Ideal balance and outline, good bone and substance while still maintaining a feminine look. 
Lovely curvy head with good fill and an excellent bite and that devilish glint in her properly 
shaped eye. She moves well in all directions.


Best Opposite Sex: Lori Kibler & Rebecca P Poole and William F Poole. GCH Rocky Top’s 
Dream Chaser by GCHB Hawthor Dragos Heat out of GCH Rock Tops.s Sweetest Dream. A 
brindle and white boy that I have liked before. A smaller dog yet still masculine with good bone 
and feet, short in back and lovely strong head with proper keen expression. Strong correct 
topline. Excellent bite. He moves well. I’d like a bit more of him but he has a lot to offer the 
breed.


Select Dog: Melissa Searles & Victoria Corse. Ch Requiem Stay Khrome Ponyboy ATT by Ch 
Patterned Head All Boot out of Ch Khroneeart Corsaire from Provokacija. Another brindle and 
white dog, a bit more size to him that the opposite dog, but not too big by any means.  Good 
bone and substance. Nice proportions and good head length. Nice neck that blended smoothly 
into his shoulders. Strong bone and good feet.




Select Bitch: Rebecca P & William F Poole & Terri & Robert Blackwell. GCH Rocky Top’s 
Chasing Dreams by GCHB Hawthorn Dragons Heart out of GCH Rock Top’s Sweetest Dream. 
Lovely size brindle bitch. Great proportions and properly balanced. Correct topline, tail set and 
carriage. Good bite. Keen little eye set correctly in strong head with good fill and smooth curve.


Whites:


Winners Bitch: Melissa Searles & Victoria Corsaire. Requiem Corsaire All That Glitters Is 
Khrome by CH Patterned Head Bull Boot out of Ch Khromeheart Corsaire From Provokacija. 
Nicely balanced bitch with dark ears. Slight mouth fault. Good length of head, keen triangular 
eye. Moderate angulation, good reach of neck that blended into a good topline and correct tail 
set and carriage.


Reserve Winners: Shirley O’Doherty & Kimberley O’Doherty & Franne Berez. Action Kiss’d By 
The Sullinator From Old Forge by GCH Formula For A Drama Free Brother CGCU TKA VSWI 
out of GCH Action Kissed By the Divine From Old Forge. Young solid white bitch, moved well 
and covered with great hair. Tailset and carriage a bit high. Moved pretty well once she settled 
down. She obviously was fighting the collar which I am all too familiar with.


Best of Variety: Gregory Armstrong & Victoria M Sottile. Alaric Star Spangled Sister by 
GCHS Malaga’s Formula For A Drama Devil out of Ch Alaric Wish Upon a Star. I had two 
bitches that were battling it out for the variety. This bitch, one I have not seen before won in the 
end. Lovely balanced with correct proportions, great head with small keen eye, solid topline 
and good tail set and carriage. Lovely size with plenty of bone and good feet. I look forward to 
seeing her as she matures.


Best Opposite Sex: Jason & Catanya Smith & Annalee Cox. Ch Some Okies Hot Classy 
Legend Of Devils Spy by Ch Kingsfarm’s Hot Classy Devil out of Some Okies Wicked Witch. 
Solidly built dog, with good bone and feet. Proper proportions. Good length of head with nice 
eye.


Select Dog: Shirley O’Doherty & Kimberly O’Doherty & Krista Prater Piles. GCH Formula For 
A Dream Free Brother CGCA CGCU by Action Devil’s Apprentice By Formula out of Actions 
Formula For A Queen. Solidly built dog, a bit too short in back which affects his shoulder 
placement. Lovely head with a good eye and a teardrop marking giving his expression a lot of 
character.


Select Bitch: Victoria Corse & Melissa Searles. GCH Corsaire Chrome Pony of Requiem by 
Ch Patterned Head Bull Boot out of Ch Khromeheat Corsaire from Provokacija. A bitch that 
was in tight competition for the top honors. A lovely size bitch with good proportions, strong in 
bone and catlike feet. Good head with nice length and strength. Moved very well. She has a 
slightly bigger eye than the winner. Two wonderful bitches.


